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Let {[0,1], P) be the unit interval with Lebesgue measurability and Lebesgue 
measure P. For 1/2< a, let Aa be the class of real-valued fvmctions / on [0, 1] 
with / (0 )= / ( l ) , Jf(x)dx=0 and satisfying a Lipschitz condition 
o 
\f(x)-f(y)\ s o s x j s l . 
Extend the functions of Aa with period 1. 
The purpose of this paper is to prove the following two theorems. 
Theorem 1. Let , A; ̂  1} be a sequence of real numbers satisfying 
(1.1) nk+1/nk^l+clks ( c > 0 ) 
for some 0 « 5 < l / 2 . Then 
lim sup sup 1 2 finkx)\j(N\og\og N)112 S C a.s. 
(with respect to the Lebesgue measure on [0, \]). The constant C depends only on 
a and d. 
We say that a sequence {nk} of integers satisfies condition B2 if there is a con-
stant C such that the number of solutions of the equation nk±n,=v does not exceed 
C for any v'^0. 
Theorem 2. Let {nk, fcsl} be a sequence of integers satisfying condition 
Btond 
(1.2) W i ^ l + c / f c 4 ( c > 0 ) 
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with 1/2 I. Then for each a with l/2+<5/2<a, 
limsup sup I y f(nkx)\/(N\og log N)1'2 s C 
for almost all x€[0,1], where C is a constant depending on a, <5 and the constant in 
the B2 condition of the sequence {nk, fc^l}. 
The results in Theorem 1 improve upon Theorem 3.2 of KAUFMAN and PHILIPP 
[10] who, instead of (1.1), assume the more restrictive condition 
2. Proof of Theorem 1 
In the course of the proof of Theorem 1 we shall prove the following two 
propositions. 
P r o p o s i t i o n 1. Let {nk, fe^l} be as in Theorem 1. Then there exist positive 
constants A and Cx such that 
N 
P{| 2 e xP (2ninkx)\ AR(N log log TV)1'2} ^ Cx exp ( - 10R log log N) = 1 
for all R^ 1, N^ 1. 
P r o p o s i t i o n 2. Let {nk, k^ 1} be as in Theorem 1. Then 
, N + m P^max^ | 2 e xP {2ninkx)\ = AR(Nlog log A01/2} S Q exp ( - 1 0 « log log N) 
for all Psl, Ns^l. Here A and Cx are as in Proposition 1. 
Before we prove these propositions we shall deduce Theorem 1 from them. 
We need to introduce some notations. For integers h, N, H^l, we put 
H+N 
(2.1) F(H, N, h) = I 2 exp (2nihnkx)\. 
k=H+1 
Then 
(2.2) F(0, N, h) F(0, 2", h)+ max F(2\ m, h) 
lSm<!" 
where «=[log Njlog 2]. Here [x] denotes the largest integer not exceeding x for 
any real number x. Put 
(2.3) (f>(N) = (A^log log jV)1/2 
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and define the events (here and throughout log+ x=Iog (max (e, x))) 
G(n, h) = {F(0, 2", h) ^ A log+ \h\<p(2")}- G„ = U G(n, h); 
l»|sl 
H(n, h) = { max F(2", m, h) S A log+ |ft|<p(2")}; H„ = (J fc), 
where A is the constant appearing in Proposition 1. 
We now show that with probability 1 only finitely many G„ and H„ occur. In 
fact, by Proposition 1, 
P{G(n, h)}« exp ( - 2 log+ \h\ log n). 
Thus 
P(G„)« 2 exp ( - 2 log+ \h\ log n) « n~\ 
\h\Sl 
Also, by Proposition 2, 
P {H(n, h)} « exp ( - 2 log+ |fc| log n). 
Thus 
P(Hn) « 2 exp ( - 2 log+ \h\log n) « n~2. 
\h\Sl 
Now we can conclude that 
(2.4) F(0, N, h) « l o g + \h\<p(N) a.s. 
for all by (2.2). 
In [10], Kaufman and Philipp showed that if / € Ax (a >1/2), then the coeffi-
cients ah of the Fourier series of / 
(2.5) / ( * ) = 2 ah e xP Q-Ttihx) 
IMsi 
satisfies 
(2.6) 2 ah exp (Inihx) « N~1'2 
uniformly in x, and 
(2.7) 2 | a J W l o g + | f c | ) 4 « l . 
1*1 s i 
In fact, (2.7) can be replaced by 
(2.8) Z k l W * 5 « ! 
1 »lei 
for any e with 0<e<2a—1 since in [15], formula (3) on page 136, we have 
2 W 2 < 2C2 -2a" 
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for ail absolute constant C. Thus 
(2.9) 2 ^ 2 (1+ t )" 2 Iflftl2 ̂  2C2- ( 2 a - 1 - t ) p . 
Since £<2OC-1, (2.8) follows from (2.9). 
Now for each ( a > 1 /2), we have if 0 < e ' < e < 2 a — 1 
(2.10) 
I 2 /(«»*)| ^ | 2 2 exp(27Tintfc*)| + 2 e * P M « 
l S | A | S N / 2 »SJV JtSJV 
-*( 2 k l 2 H 1 + t ) 1 / 2 ( 2" iv, & ) ) « » + j w 1 " « * : 
l=£|A|SiV/2 l s | A | s J V / 2 
« 1 ( 2 Ih^-^hfY^cpi^+N1!2« <p(N) 
l S | * | S J V / 2 
by (2.5), (2.1), (2.6), (2.8), and (2.4). 
2.1 P roof of P r o p o s i t i o n 1. (The proof is based on the idea of the proof 
of Proposition 4.2.1 of PHILIPP [11].) 
L e m m a 1. For we have njlnk^2~c(k"m6. 
The proof is very simple (cf. [1], p. 211). 
Choose e so that 
(2.11) <5 < a / ( l + £ ) < 1/2. 
We now divide Z + into blocks (without gaps) such that 
7/i < A < < Hj < / , (^y) , 
card (HJ) = card (/,) = [j«]. 
Let 
(2.12) Cj be the smallest element of Hj, and let dj be the largest element of Hj. 
For v£Z+, we write 
(2.13) m ^ f o . + S l o g t ; ] 
where 2«»SMp<2e»+1. Put 
(2.14) il/B(x) = cos2nnD(k/2^) if x£[k2~m», (fe+1)2—-) 
(k = 0,1, ...,2™»-l). 
Now write 
(2.15) Tj — 2 COS2TT«0X, = 2 W 4 = ,|Z>X, . . „ ¿ ^ J . 
oEHj 
(The definition of Dj was introduced by BERKES [1].) 
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Lemma 2. | | T j - D f t - t z C j * . 
Proof . We have 
\cos2Tinvx—\l/e(x)\ ~ 2nnv2~m«<s: n„2~'><>v~i<s:v~i 
by (2.13). Thus 
\\TJ-Dj\U« 2 V^«CJ\ 
by (2.12). 
Lemma 3. £(7}|.Di, ..., D j - ^ j - 3 a.s. 
Proof . Let 
A = [fe2~%-., ( f c + l ) 2 - " V . ) 
for any 1, ..., 2mdj-i. Then, putting m'v = 2unJ2mij-i, we have 
P~\A) f T j = f 2cosm'»x<3; 
A k 
« 2 Vm'v « j'/m'cj« « 
viHj 
« j ' d ) i ( n i s J n c ) « j c d)_ 1 2- c W i *° U << j«+5(l + e)2-c,'«-<>*.>* ^ 
by Lemma 1 and (2.12). 
Lemma 4. E(J]\DX, ..., D y - i ) « j* a.s. 
Proof . Let A be as in the proof of Lemma 3. 
P-*(A) fT*= f (2<x>sm'„xY<c 
A k 
t+l k+1 
<zje+\f 2 cosm^xcos m'vx\ + \f 2 cos2m£jc| <sc 
k k "ZBj
 1 
^ j ' + j ' K j + f 2 l/«+i-m'B)<cf+rdsj 2 viHj v£Hj 
<scj*+j* + a + e)Sj* + Ul + e)2-cj-« + °>'<K j' a.s. 
by (2.13) and (2.12). 
Lemma 5. (1) Eiß^D^ ..., Dj^t)<s:j~2 a.s. 
(2) EiD^, ..., J ) H K / ' a.s. 
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Proof . (1) follows from Lemma 2 and (2.13). (2) follows from Lemma 4 and 
the following computation: Since V a r ( Y | s / ) m E ( X 2 \ j f ) , we have, by (2.15), 
E(D)\DX, S E(D2J\D1, +E2(DJ\D1, ...,Dj^)<< 
«EQ&j-TjWD^ ...,Dj.J+E(lJIA, 
Lemma 6. Let Z*(=l) be the constant implied by <sc in Lemma 5(2). Then 
we have as M— °° 
2 > 16ÄÄ(M£+1 log log AT+1)1/2} « exp ( - \2RB log log A/£+1). 
jsM 
Proof . Put 
" „ = 2 D j , n ^ M , 
= uM, n> M\ 
s'i= 2E(D2j\D1,...,Dj.1), n^M, JSn 
= sit, n > M; 
c = A/£, /1 = 2(log log Ms+1)lßM~(e+1)/2, K = 4RBMe+1; 
Tn = exp(A«„—(1/2)A2(1 +(l/2)/lc)s2). 
Thus as in the proof of Lemma 4.2 .9 of PHILIPP [11], 
P{ 2 Dj > 8RB(MC + 1 log log M£+1)1/2} S P{sup u„ > XK} ^ 
JSK. LLEO 
si P{sup T„ > exp(A2A:-A25Mt+1)} s? exp (¿2BM'+1-?2K) S 
NSO 
S exp ( - 12RB log log M£+1). 
Lemma 7. There is a positive constant Ax such that 
P{| 2<Tj\ ^ ^ ( M ' + M o g l o g A / ' + ^ ^ e x p O - \2R\og\ogMc+x). 
jSM 
Proof . This lemma is a consequence of Lemmas 2, 5(1) and 6 together with 
the following equality: 
2Tj= 2 ( T j - D j ) + 2 (Dj-DJ)+ 2 Dj. 
jSM jSM jSM jSM 
Similarly, we can prove that 
P{\ 2 7}'| s log log M^1)1'2} « exp ( - 12R log log A/£+*) 




Hence if N£HM+1, then, by (2.15), (2.16) and Lemma 7, 
P{| 2 cos 271/1**1 3 A X R ( N log log N)1'2} S P{| 2 Tj\ = AiR(N ^ g ' o g A01/2} + ksN jSM 
+ P{| 2 1 — AtR(N log log JV)1/2}+ 
JSM 
+ P{| 2 cos27tnvx\^A1R(Nlog\ogN)1'2}^ 
<sc exp (— I I P log log 7V)+exp (—112? log log N)+0 <sc exp ( - 1 1 R log log N). 
We have used the fact that for all large N, N-CM+1^(M+IY<N112 since 
£<(£+l) /2 by (2.11). 
The case where N£IM can be proved in the same way. Thus, in general, we have 
/>{1 2 cos 2 ^ x 1 s 3AiR(N log log A01/2} « exp ( - 1 1 R log log N). 
ksN 
Similarly, we can prove that 
P{| 2 s»n 2nnkx\ & 3A1R(N log log TV)1'2}« exp ( - 1 I P log log N). 
kr£N 
Hence Proposition 1 is proved. 
2.2 P r o o f of P r o p o s i t i o n 2. 
L e m m a 8. Put 
Q+k 
Zk= 2 t>=Q+l 
Then we have for any <2=0 and any real number t 
\Zk\ > t) ^ 2P{\Z„\ > t-4 ]/N} 
provided that N^N0, Q^N1+y where y is a positive constant such that (1+y)<5< 
<1/2. 
The proof of this lemma is exactly the 
same as the one in [1], pp. 214—216. 
Note that in the proof the nks do not have to be integers. 
L e m m a 9. We have for any N^N0, and any real number 
t^3]FN, . Q+k. , Q+M • / 
P i max 2 cos2rt«„x > 3» S 2P{ 2 cos2nnvx\ > t-2yN}. »isssj* U c + i 1 ' llt>=ie+i 1 y 
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Proof . By the definition of in (2.14) we have, as before, 
flcos 271/i0x -^„(x) !» « : v~ 
Thus 
n Q + k 
Hence, if / is large enough, 
Q+k 
2 1>=C+1 
Now Lemma 9 follows from Lemma 8. 
Lemma 10. As iV— 
2 W - 1 
k=N+l 
Proof . The probability in question does not exceed the probability 
2 W - 1 
y Ï-K 
I % 0 0 5 2™.>*-<M*)| > <} = 
¿ r * — A 
/>{| 2 cos 2TT/Ifcjc| s ^ . R O V log log Ar)1/2} « exp (-10/2 log log N). 
2 i cos 2nnkx\ s SA^N log log A^)1'2} 
+ 2 cos 2nnkx\ a 3AlR(N\og log iV)1'2} « 
2JV-1 
« Z cos 2nnkx\ ^ 3AXR(2N log log 2A01/a}+exp ( - 1 0 « log log N) 
by Proposition 1. 
By Lemmas 9 and 10 we can say that 
N+m 
2 =N+1 P^max^l 2 cos2nnkx\^ iOAiRiNloglogN)
1") ^ 
ÎN-1 
S2P{\ 2 cos2Tmtx| s 10yi1/î(iVloglogiV)1 ' i-2 « k=N +1 
2fi-l 
« 2 cos 2™ t x| ë 8AXR(N log log Nf'*} « exp ( - 1 0 « log log N). 
N 1 
 k=N +1 
Similarly, we can show that 
N+m 
P{ max j 2 sin 2nnkx\ ^ SO^/l i t f log log Ar)1/a} « exp ( - 1 0 « log log N). k=N+l 
Thus Proposition 2 follows. Also we can choose A and Cx so large that both proposi-
tions will apply. 
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3. Proof of Theorem 2 
We assume that a S l (the case a > l is trivial). We choose e so that 
(3.1) e > ¿ / ( 1 - 5 ) and l /2+e/2(e+l)<oc. 
This can be done by choosing s sufficiently close to 5/(1—5) since 1/2+3/2 <=« 
and since 5<1. Put 
(3.2) y = 2/(2«+ 1). 
Thus, by (3.1) e/2(6+l)<(l-y)/y=Sl/2. Now choose e' and 0 so that 
(3.3) e/2(e + l ) < e ' < ( l - y ) / y 
and 
(3.4) l/2e' > y/2(l —y). 
Put 
(3.5) <7 = M / ? - l ) . 
Thus, by (3.4) 
(3.6) - g + 2 g e ' < - l . 
As in Section 2 we shall prove the following two propositions. 
P r o p o s i t i o n 3. Let {nk, fc^l} be as in Theorem 2. Then there exist positive 
constants A and Cx such that 
/>{| j ? exp (2ninkx)\ s AR(N log log AT)1'8} S 
S Cx exp (— 10P log log N) + CiR_1 N-^e+»([og log N) + 
+ CtR-W-W+v ( l o g l o g N ) 
for all R^sl, N^ 1, where e is defined in (3.1). 
P r o p o s i t i o n 4. Lei {nk, £ ^ 1 } be as in Theorem 2. Then 
N+m 
P{ max 2 exp(2ninkx)\ ^ AR(N loglog N)1'*} s »lSmâW '*=jv+I 1 ' 
si Ci exp ( - 1 0 * loglog N)+ClR~1 N~ 1/(°+11 (log log N)+ 
+ C1R-2N-1M°+1>(loBlogN) 
for ail / î ë l , N^l. Here A and Cx are the same as in Proposition 3. 
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The proofs of these two propositions will be given in Section 3.1 and 3.2. 
To apply the propositions we need to define some events. For integers h, 
/isO, let : . 
<?(«, h) = {/"(0, 2", h)mA | / i r <p(2")}; 
G„= U G(n,h\, 
H(n, h) = F(2°, m, h) £ A <p(2")}; . 
//•„ = U # («, >0 
1 3 | l > | S 2 n 
by using definitions in (2.1), (3.4) and (2.3). Here A is the constant appearing in 
Proposition 3. 
Taking Propositions 3 and 4 for granted we see that 
P(Gn) « y exp ( - 2 l o g /i)+( | / i | -2 £ '2 i-1^+ 1»"+|/i | -4 £ '2 (-1 / a ( '+ 1> ) ' ' ) log n) « 
ls|h[s2" 
<< n ~ 2+2 ( 1 ~ 2£<~1/<£+1)}Mog « + 2 ( 1 ~ 4E<~1/2(£+1))n log n ; 
P(Hn) « log « + 2<1-4£, -1 '2(E+iy) '1 log n. 
Since l - 2 e ' < l / ( e + l ) and 1 —4e'<l/2(E+1) by (3.3) and (3.1), we have 
, • »•-<> .. .. nBo . . . . . ••. . 
Thus by Borel—Cantelli Lemma, 
F ( 0 , J V , f c ) « ! f £ > ( A O a.s. 
for all lâ | / j |ëJV/2. 
Now for each f£Aa (a >1/2+¿/2) we have as in (2.10) 
(3.7) j 2 /(«**)| — (; 2 ' I«/,!" № ( 2 W~qF*{0, N, h )y i*+NV*« 
kstf ià|fc|aJV/2 IS|A|SJV/2 
« 1( 2 \h\-q+2t"')liq<p(N) + N1'*^ <p(N) 
by (3.4), (3.5), (3.6) and (2.6). 
We have used the fact that, by (3.4) and (3.2), Thus the argument in 
Section 6.32 on page 137 of [15] implies 
(3.8) 2 \h f « 2^2l,((1/2)-(^i')) « 2v(P+(1,2)-(My)). 
Since /S+(l/2)-(/S/y)<0 by (3.4), (3.8) implies 
. 2 . . . 
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3.1 Proof of P ropos i t i on 3. The proof of Proposition 3 is similar to that of 
Proposition 1. We begin with an estimate for fourth moments, 
M + N 
Lemma 11. For integers M^O, N^l, put SM N= 2 COS2JIMJC. Thus j=M+1 
JS*M,s«N> 
0 
where the constant implied by depends on bound in B ¡.-condition of the sequence {nk}. 
This lemma is Lemma (5.4) of [3]. The proof is quite simple. It is strongly based 
on the assumptions that nk£Z and satisfies -condition. 
Lemma 12. For 1 we have =2~c(*~J),k*. 
Proof . 
njnj S k f f (l + c/i4) > (1 +c/ki)k~J > 2C(*-J)/*4 
by (1.2). 
Divide Z + into blocks (without gaps) such that 
Hx </j."«= H2 < /2 Hj < Ij (say), 
card (H}) = [j'] = card (/,) 
where s is definedih (3.1). We define Cj, dj, mv, qd, \\>e, Tj, Ds, and Dj as in Sec-
tion 2.1. 
The proofs of the following three lemmas are the same as the proofs of Lemma 2, 
3 and 4 respectively. 
Lemma 13. \\Tj-D.IU^Cr3. 
Lemma 14. E(Tj\Dx, . . D j . J ^ j a.s. 
Lemma 15. E(Tf\Dx,..., Djlj^j* a.s. 
Lemma 16. (1) ¿ ( ^ l A i - . - D j - i ) « ; " 2 
(2) E(L^\D1, ...,Pj_1)«f a.s. 
(3) E(D)\Dlt ..., Dj^)«/ a.s. 
Lemma 16 can be proved as in Lemma 5. 
Put 
(3.9) tj = j (£+1) /2/4 Vloglogj I + 1 , 
and define random'variables 
(3.10) D] = D j I [ \ D j \ ^ t M ] U ^ M ) , 
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Thus 
(3.11) E(D?\D1,...,DJ_1)<S:j< a.s. 
since 
E(DF \DLT ..., DJ^) s E(BJ*\DLT ..., DJ^ s i E(DJ\DT, . . . , DJ^ <<JC a .s . 
by Lemma 16(2). 
Lemma 17. Let B ( ^ 2 ) be the constant implied by <K in (3.11). Then we have 
as A/—°° 
P{| 2 Dj\ = 8Ä5(Af£ + 1 log log M'*1)1'*} « exp ( - 12Äß log log M'+1). 
Proof . Put 
K = 2 n^M jän 
= uM , n=>Af; 
s« = 2 E ( D f \ D t D j . J , n^M JSn 
= sh, n > M; 
c = 2tM, X = 2(loglogjlfc+i)i/2M-(e+1)-'2, JsT = 4RBMe+l, 
Ta = exp (Aw„—(l/2)A2(l+(l/2)Ac)s2). 
Thus {«„, n s l } is a martingale. Moreover, D*^c a.s. and AcSl. Now the 
proof can be finished as in the proof of Lemma 6. 
Lemma 18. 
¿>{1 2 E(D) . . . ,^ -1)1 S 2RB(Me+1 log log Afe+1)1/2} <«: Ä - 1 M _ 1 ( l og log M). 
j^M 
Proof . The probability in question is, by (3.10), 
S i>{| 2 E{Dj\Di, ^ ÄB(Af t + 1 log log Af«*1)1 '2}* 
jsM 
+ i>{ 2 E(DJI[\DJ\ > ^ J I A , S RB(ME+1 l o g log AT8"1"1)1'2} 
jsu 
S O + 2 E\E(DJI[\DJ\ > tM ]\DLF..., D j _ 0 | / /fM ( e + 1 ) / 2 (log log jsM 
S 2 Elli(Dj)P3/i{\DJ\ > ?M}/ÄM(6+1)/2(log log M ) 1 / 2 « ysar 
« 2" £1/2(Tj) E3/4(ZH) Q3/«Af ( e + 1 ) / 2(log log A/)1'2 « 
ysM 
« 2 / " j 3£/2Af~3(e+1)/2(log log MY,s/RMie+1)/2(log log A/)1'2 
/ S M • ; 
« « - ^ + 1 - 3 ( £ + 1 ) a o g l o g M ) = Ä - W ^ q g l o g M ) 
by Lemma 16(1), Holder's inequality, Lemma 13, Markov inequality, and Lemma 11. 
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Lemma 19. 
P{| 2 S 12RB(M'+1 log log Af'+1)1/2} 
j^M 
<e exp ( - \2RB log log M)+R~1M~1 (log log M)+R~2M~ll2(log log M). 
Proof . Put X= \QRB(Mt+1 log log Mc+1f12. Now the probability in ques-
tion is 
J-KM 
~ p{\2MH >A;nm \Dj\ £ tM}+P{\ZM D}\ X; max \Dj\ => tM) si 
2 > 8 P 5 ( M t + 1 log log Af e+1)1/2}+ ySAf 
+ P { | 2 E(D*j\DX, > 2 P ß ( A f £ + 1 l o g l o g M < ; + 1 ) 1 / 2 } + 
+pv*\I 2Tj\>lr}(2 ? m > tM}V^ 
exp ( - U P P l o g l o g A O + P - W ^ f l o g l o g Af)+ 
+ (Af2(£+1)/P4M2(t+1))1/2(^M4 2 i2*)1'2^ 
fSM 
« exp ( - 12itBlog log M)+R~1M~1(\og\ogM)+R~2M _1/2(log log M) 
by (3.9), (3.10), Lemma 17, Lemma 18, Holder's inequality, and Markov inequality. 
Lemma 20. There is a positive constant Ax ( s i ) such that 
P{| 2 Tj\ 5 ^ ( M ' + M o g l o g M ^ m « j&M 1 
exp (— 12P log log Ms+1)+(i?-1 A T + P - 2 Af ~1/z) log log M. 
The proof is very simple (see Lemma 7). Similarly, 
P{| 2 A1R(M°+1loglogMc+1)1'2}<z: jSM 
<k exp ( - 1 2 R log logA/ £ + 1 )+(P - 1 Af _ 1 +R- 2 M~ 1 " S ) log log Af 
where 
T'j = ^ cos 2nnvx. Vilj 
Lemma 21. 
P{| 2n cos 2nnkx\ m 3A1R(N log log N)1'2}« 
exp (— 11Ü log log JV)+(J?-1 J V _ 1 / ( e + 1 ) + i y 2 ( e + 1 ) ) log log N. 
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Proo f . Assume first that N£HM+l for some M. Then the lemma follows from 
the following estimation: 
P{ | 2 cos 2nnvx\ is AR(N log log A01/2} Af^/lPN* <sc R~* TV-W+«> 0=CJC<-1 
by Markov inequality and Lemma 11. 
For the casé iV£/M+1, the proof is the same as above. 
Similar to Lemma 21, one can prove that 
(3.12) P{\ 2 sin 2nnkx\ S (W log log AO1 '8}« 
exp ( - 1 1 « log log N)+OR"1 Af -Víc+ i ) + R -Z N -i/2(«+i)) IOG LOG N 
It is clear now that Proposition 3 follows from Lemma 21 and (3.12). 
3.2 P r o o f of P r o p o s i t i o n 4. 
T h e o r e m A (Theorem 12.2 of [5]). Let ..., £m be random variables. Let sk= 
(so=0),and put Mm= max Suppose for some y^O, a > l , and 
some «x, . . . ,am>0, 
. ,. , P{|sy-s, \ = 1} - (1 /10( 2 uey, 0 j £ i < j S m • > i-=esy 
for all A>0. Then for all A>0, 
p{Mm>k}^(k¡x>){ 2 uey 
K is a constant depending only on y and a. 
' • N+fc 
L e m m a 22. For fcsl, put Zk— 2 cos 2unvx. Then, for some c0^2, 
v=N+l 
we have 
max \Zk\ S -24AXRC 0 (N log log JV)1'2} « 
« e x p ( - l l « l o g l o g N)f(R-1 N~1/(t+1)+R~3N - 1 / 2 ( e + ^ l o g l o g N 
where Ax is the constant appearing in Lemma 20. 
Note that under the condition (1.2) of {wt}, some parts of the proof of Lemma 8 
(or Lemma (6) of [1]) need to be changed. 
P r o o f of L e m m a 22. Suppose that N+l£Hm and 2 N £ H M for some m 
and M. (The.-proofs for other cases aré the. sanie.) Y ¡; 
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Let t be any number Thus 
P{ max |ZJ > 6t} - P{mrnaxM Tj\ > 2/} + 
i k 
+ P { max max I 2 cos 2nnvxl > t\ + P{ max \2 T', | > 2f}+ 
+ P{ max max I 2 cos2nnvx\ > /} = L + U + h+U (say). 
By Theorem A, Lemma 11 together with Markov inequality, we have 
M j 
Ii = 2 J ° { M A X 2 cos2nn0x\ /}<K k=m i£Hk u=cfc \ > 
M 
• « 2 fc2c/'4 «M2t+1/'4« +1)/(£+1)ft*. 
k=m 
Similarly, /;«iV(2e+1)/(£+1)/<4. By Lemma 16(1), 
(3.13) / , ^ ¿»{max, | i D}\ > t ^ P ^ J ^ - D ^ > <} ^ 
_ k _ 
Write Zk= 2 Dj(m-k~M)> and put j = m 
A = ^ ^ = î ™ ^ 0» 
Ak = {Zm ^ t, Zm+1 m t,..., 3= i, Z, > i} (m < k k M), 
Bk = {Zm-Zk>-C0iN} ( m s f e ^ M ) , C = {ZM > i—C0/iV}. 
M 
Thus AkBk are pairwise disjoint. Also (J AkBkczC. •_ ' _ k—m 
On Bck we have (ZM-Z t) a>C2 iV. Thus 
(3.14) /» (^2© = f lB< - Co"2^-1 f (2M-Zkf = 
Ak ^fc 
= Ci"2AT_1 ^ f(ZM-Zky. 
I<ZA„r\oiDl,...,Dk) f . 
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For each such / in the summation, 
(3.15) 
f (ZM-Zkf = f E((ZM-Ztf\D1,...,Dk)= f E{{ 2 DjflD,,...^,)^ 
i i i 
j=k+1 j=k+1 
^ ( 2 j")p(I) s C0NP(I) for some C0. 
j=k+1 
Hence (3.14) and (3.15) imply 
P(AkBi) C0-2^(CoiV)2^(/) = Co-1^^^ S (1/2)P(A^). i 
Now 
(1/2)P(A) = (1/2) 2 HA) S 1 (P(Ak)-P(AkBi)) = 2 ^ P(C). k=m k=m k=m 
This proves that 
| ^ 2P{ J Dj > Co /iV}. 
Similarly, 
1 '} s 2 P { " Z Dj > / - C 0 / J V } . 
Hence 
l i 2p{l 1 > 
Therefore, by (3.13) 
M 
2 
M . M 
I^2P{\2D^t-CofN). 
But 






i>{ |"£Tj\ > //2-(Co/2) 
/«am 
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We can conclude now that if t—4ARCa(N log log N)112, then 
P{ max |ZJ > 6t\<sc 
M Af-1 
TJ\ > t/2-(C0l2)YN} + P{[Z T'j| > tl2-(C0/2)yN}+N&+W+»l?« J—m j=m 
<<P{\2T}\ > //4-^/4) 1^}+P{||i1rj.| > t/4-(Cj4)]iN}+ 
Z1 Tj| >7/4-(C0/4) S' > t/4-(C0/4) /=1 7=1 
}« exp ( - 1 lPloglog AT)+(p-ijV1 / (8+1)+ J T w - W + W ) jogjog jv+ 
< c e x p ( - I I P log log N)+(R~1N1I^'+1)+R~2N~1IZ^'+1)) log log N. 
Putting A=~2AAXC0, Proposition 4 is proved. We choose A large enough that 
both Proposition 3 and 4 will apply. 
4. Further results 
Recently, I found an improvement of Theorem 2. The proof requires only 
little work beyond the one of Theorem 2. We shall give a sketch of the proof. 
T h e o r e m 3. Suppose that the sequence {nk} of integers satisfies (1.2) andfurther-
more, for any the number of solutions of nk±nt=v (lsfc, l^N) is at most 
B№ with constants £ > 0 , JJ<(1-<5)/2. Then for each a with a> l /2+8 /2+r i , 
lim sup sup 1 2 f(nkx)\KN log log N)1'2 « 1 
for almost all 1], where the constant implied by « depends on 5, c, B and a. 
The case ij=0 in the above theorem means that the sequence {nk} satisfies con-
dition J32; in this special case we have Theorem 2. 
4.1 P r o o f of T h e o r e m 3. We assume that a s l . We choose e so that 
(4.1) 8/(1-3) and l/2+e/2(e+l)+ri 
(This can be done by choosing e sufficiently close to 5/(1—5) since 1/2+5/2+q-ea 
and 1.) Put 
(4.2) y = 2/(2«+1). 
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Thus, by (4.1), 
(4.3) «/2(8+1) < ( l - y ) / y S 1/2. 
Now choose e' so that 
^ ( £ 2e+1 n 1 1 1 
. (I-V , Ô 1 \ 
(It is easy to verify that max<min in (4.4).) We choose fi so that 
(4.5) 1/2e' =-/?>• y/2(l —y) 
and put 
(4.6) q = №~ 1)-' 
Thus, by (4.4) and (4.5), we have 
(4.7) -q+2qe'^-l. 
We also have 
(4.8) 1 -28 ' < (1 -2ij(e + l))/(e+1) 
and 
: l - 4 e ' < l - ( 2£+ l ) /2 ( e+ l ) -2 /7 
by (4.4). 
We define the events, for integers h and « s 0 , 
G(n, h) = {F(0,2", h)*=A ç>(2")}; 
= u G(n,h); 
H(n, h) = { U F(2-,m,h)^A\h\^<p(2n)}; 
; 1S»<2» . 
Hn= U H(n,h) 
13|ft|£2n 
where A is the constant appearing in Proposition 5 below. 
P r o p o s i t i o n 5. Let {nk} be.as in Theorem 3. Then there exist positive constants. 
A and C such that 
-g • ' •: .',. •:-.•.••.'.: •••;. ' 
exp (27iinfcx)| ^ AR(N log log N)1'2} S 
. .. ^ C[exp(—10« log log N ) + R - 1 N r i l - ^ e + i m e + 1 ) log log N + 
for all R^ 1, N3=1. ; , ; , ,.j 
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P r o p o s i t i o n 6. Let {/it} be as in Theorem 3. Then 
N+m 
P{ max I 2 exp (2ninkx)\ s ^ ( A H o g log A01/2} == 
S C [exp ( - 10R log log A T ) V e + i ) ) / ( £ + i ) i o g i o g N+ AT-d-^+D^+D-a , ) i o g i o g yyj 
for all R ë 1, N3=1. 
Here A and C are the same constants as in Proposition 5. 
Taking Proposition 5 and 6 for granted we see that 
P(Gn)<< 2 [ e x p ( - 2 | & r log »)+ 
+ | h | ~2£/2~ ^ + 1 » " / ( i + l o g M+|/iI-4£<2~(1-(2s+1)/2'c+1>-21)" log n] « 
««""2+2 ( 1 _ 2 £ / _ ( 1-2 , , ( c + 1 ) ) / ( e + 1 ) )" log n -f 2C1 - 4e' - ( 1 - ( 2 e + 1 ) / 2 ( £ +- log n ; 
P(Hn) <K n _ a +2 ( 1 ~2£' ~(1 _2n(e+D)/^+D)" log « -(- 2[1 " ̂  _ ( 1 _ ( 2 c + 1 , / 2 ( e + _ 2 , ' ) ] n log n. 
Since l - 2 e ' < ( l - 2 » / ( s + l ) ) / ( e + l ) and l - 4 e ' < l - ( 2 e + l ) / 2 ( e + l ) - 2 j ; by 
(4.8), we obtain 
nSO hSO 
Thus, by Borel—Cantelli Lemma, 
F(0, N,h)<sz \h\**(p(N) a.s. 
for all i^\h\^N/2. Now (3.7) can be obtained using e', p and q in (4.4), (4.5) and 
(4.6) respectively. 
Since the proofs of Proposition 5 and 6 are similar to those of Proposition 3 and 
4 of Section 3, we omit them. 
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